Summer Institute: Professional Development
Literacy Through Science
June 12–16, 2006

Experience Science in the Hands on Laboratory
4th 5th and 6th grade standards

Investigate literacy strategies that work and adapt the lessons for your science program

Participants will be eligible to check out resource materials available from CSU, Chico and the Science Project of Inland Northern (SPIN) Science Resource Collection.

Institute hours are: 8:30 AM - 12:30, 1:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Registration forms will be available after 3/24/06 at www.csuchico.edu/cspinc

Continuing Education Credits available.

The Hands on Lab at CSU, Chico provides science for classroom field trips and professional development opportunities.

Questions? call 530-898-5539
or email Bev Marcum at bmarcum@csuchico.edu